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2014 SEADOM presentation (Bangkok)



2016 SEADOM presentation (Vientiane)

◦ PowerPoint slides illustrating preservation techniques
and interlibrary lending
◦ Available at
http://www.seadom.org/resources/powerpoint/file/mus
ic_library_cooperative_plan.pptx
◦ Series of videos illustrating preservation techniques
(Hiroshi) – YouTube channel “SEADOM library videos”
◦ List of necessary supplies, with affordable substitutions
(Hiroshi)
◦ Making your unique collections discoverable and
searchable (Steve)



Awl, or other tool that

◦ has a sharp point
◦ can make a hole about 1 mm wide through several
sheets of paper



Thread, preferably 3-ply waxed cotton cord
◦ if using regular thread, double it
◦ if unwaxed, rub thread against a candle to wax it



Needles with eyelets wide enough for thread







Water brush
Waxed paper (plastic sheets may be an
acceptable substitute for some uses)
Paint brushes
Japanese paper (Japanese tissue)

◦ kozogami in Japanese
◦ made from paper mulberry tree (Broussonetia
papyrifera)
◦ available from art and specialty paper shops
◦ no easy substitute









Skewers or rods (chopsticks will often work)
Tweezers
Cotton cloth
Gauze bandages
Spatula (or other tool with long, smooth, blunt
edge)
Wheat paste
◦
◦
◦
◦

160 ml water
30 ml white wheat starch or flour
mix; cook gently until hot, stirring frequently; let cool
keeps for about 1 week



What kinds of unique materials?

◦ Recordings of performances (YouTube?)
◦ Compositions and arrangements by faculty and
artists associated with your institution
◦ Unpublished (and published?) scholarly research



Why collect these things?

◦ They’re your heritage
◦ They’re valuable to future research and production



How to tell the world what unique materials
you have? . . .



Web page



PDF linked to web page



Spreadsheet linked to web page

◦ + : accessible via web browsers (e.g., Google)
◦ - : most difficult to maintain
◦ - : can’t be sorted
◦ + : accessible via some web browsers (e.g., Google)
◦ - : can’t be sorted
◦ + : sortable
◦ - : not accessible via web browsers?

Recommendation:

link in both PDF and spreadsheet formats

(you’re creating the PDF from a spreadsheet already)

also create web page if resources and expertise permit



If your library is too small for an online catalog,
or



If you can’t afford library catalog software . . .



Publish your library holdings as a spreadsheet!

◦ Users can access your “catalog” online
◦ Users can sort by field (e.g., all the Mozart, all the vocal
scores, all the fake books)
◦ Users can search by word (ctrl-f)
◦ If you share with other libraries, they can easily see what
you have



Hiroshi Ando: andohiroshi1860@gmail.com



Steve Luttmann: stephen.luttmann@unco.edu



To link a spreadsheet to a web page:
http://smallbusiness.chron.com/insertexcel-workbook-40129.html

